DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF VIGILANCE (HQ)
CUSTOMS & CENTRAL EXCISE
2ND & 3RD FLOOR, HOTEL SAMRAT
CHANKYA PURI, KAUTILYA MARG
NEW DELHI-110021

F.No.V-500/07/2010/ET/PR/5440

To:
The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise- Ahmedabad/ Bangalore/ Bhopal/ Bhubaneswar/ Chandigarh/ Chennai/ Cochin/ Coimbatore/ Delhi/ Guwahati/ Hyderabad/ Jaipur/ Kolkata/ Mysore/ Mangalore/ Meerut/ Mumbai-I/ Mumbai-II/ Nagpur/ Pune/ Ranchi/ Shillong/ Vadodara/ Visakhapatnam
The Chief Commissioner of Customs - Ahmedabad/ Bangalore/ Chennai/ Delhi/ Kolkata/ Mumbai-I/ Mumbai-II/ Patna.

Sir/Madam,

Subject: Filling up of posts of Vigilance Officers on deputation basis in the Directorate General of Vigilance – Reg.

One vacancy each in the cadre of Vigilance Officer in Directorate General of Vigilance (HQ) and North Zonal Unit, New Delhi has arisen. Vacancies are also likely to arise at the HQs at Delhi and West, East and South Zonal Units of this Directorate during the year 2011-12.

1. The posts are to be filled up on deputation basis by drawing suitable officers in the grade of Superintendent of Central Excise and Customs. The deputation in this Directorate will ordinarily be for three years extendable by another two years.

2. It is proposed to draw a panel of eligible officers by selection from those who give their willingness to work in Directorate General of Vigilance.

3. The selected officers, while working in this Directorate will be entitled to a Special Pay/Deputation Allowance as per rules. The willingness may be forwarded alongwith bio-data of the officer, giving, inter-alia, date of birth, date of Superannuation, date of appointment to the present cadre, the history of postings.

4. While forwarding the willingness the following particulars may also be given by the Commissionerate:
   (i) Attested copy of ACR grading for the last 5 years
   (ii) History of posting for the past 5 years
   (iii) Vigilance clearance and history of any past vigilance cases
   (iv) Willingness of the officer
   (v) No Objection Certificate from the Commissioner to relieve the officer in the event of selection.

5. The names of willing officers alongwith the above information may please be forwarded to this office by 31.01.2011.

Yours faithfully,

(Avinash Pushkarna)
Addl. Commissioner (Admin)

Copy to:

1. Shri F. M. Jaswal, Director General of Systems, Customs & Central Excise, New Delhi. It is requested that the vacancy circular may be displayed on the Departmental web-site.
2. The ADGs(Vig) of all Zones for information.

(Avinash Pushkarna)
Addl. Commissioner (Admin)